Part 1
PROPHETIC HEART

3 CATEGORIES OF PROPHETIC PEOPLE
1. People you’d ____________ a __________________ (Ephesians 4:11).
2. People that clearly have a _____________________________.
3. We can _______ be prophetic, because we can _______ hear from God

PAUL’S LONGING (1 Corinthians 14:1-5)
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… even more I wish you could ________ prophesy.
… __________________________ gifts of the Spirit, __________________ prophecy.

As a people, as a church, as individuals, we __________________________________ to

(1 Corinthians 14:5, Joel 2:8, Romans 8:14, Psalm 23).
THEIR LONGING
_________________ out there ____________ to hear from God
 To know He ______________.

_________ from God.

 To show them what’s __________________________________.

 Comes down to, What are we going to _______?

 To tell them __________ they’re __________.

 Comes down to, Do we ______________ to ________ God ____________?
MY LONGING
A burning conviction:
a) God ____________ to speak
b) We _______________________ to hear what He has to say

DEFINING ‘PROPHETIC’
In the Bible, the label ‘prophetic’ is given to the times God ______________________ &
_______________________ His people.
DEFINITION: A ____________ or ________________ FROM __________ TO ________,
________________ & __________________ by the Holy Spirit.

He wants to

WHAT FALLS INTO THE CATEGORY OF ‘PROPHETIC?

 _______________ to us His ____________

1. __________________________ = _______________________________ (Amos 3:7).

 _______________ to us His __________

2. ___________________________ = _______________________________________ &

 _____________ hearts

__________________ from God’s Word (1 Corinthians 14:1 (AMP), Jeremiah 20:9).

 __________ doors

 Not __________, but ____________ (Psalm 119:130).

 _________ people ___________

 A prophetic word doesn’t have to be ______________________, but it does have

 ______________ the sinner
 __________________ the limping
 _________________ His Church

to be ___________________.
3. Words of ____________________ (1 Corinthians 12:7-8)
4. Words of _______________
5. ____________________________________________________ (Matthew 21:18-20,

Jesus operating in the prophetic (John 4:16-19, Matthew 9:4-5 Luke 9:28-35)

Ezekiel 1, 47)
6. ______________________________________________________

OUR LONGING
We ___________________ to hear from God … We’re _____________ that way, deep
inside.

7. Words of _____________________________________________________________ (1
Corinthians 14:3-4)

